Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

Homecoming has been a blast! This year’s “Star Wars” theme made it all the more fun! All throughout the week our students have been sharing their school spirit by dancing, singing, cheering, painting and taking part in various competitions. The pride displayed by our students is simply outstanding. It is a joy to see our young men sharing their talents with everyone with 100% effort. Please enjoy the pictures below and remember ... LET’S BEAT PUNAHOU!!!! See you at that game!

Memor et Fidelis,

Dr. Glenn Medeiros
Saint Louis School
Head of School

Students show their pride as they cheer with their foam lightsabers:
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Mahalo to the young women of Sacred Hearts Academy for helping to make our homecoming court so special:

Michael Jackson meets Star Wars?
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Our students choreographed their own dances!

Dressed with vests and ties, our Seniors were impressive!
Behind the scenes, even those working shared their school spirit ...

It was quite warm in McCabe gym to say the least. I can’t imagine what this student was feeling like!
Even our middle school students were sharing their school spirit “Star Wars” style!

As preparations took place for our homecoming assembly, I couldn’t help but ask this mother and son for a picture ...
A Saint Louis gentleman ...

Dressed in formal wear and escorted by our JROTC cadets, Saint Louis School students represented the school with dignity and class. Well done students and teachers!